PROGRESS ON TO THE UNIVERSITY OF YOUR CHOICE

WITH AXIS BANK'S EDUCATION LOAN

EDUCATION LOANS

AXIS BANK

*T&C Apply.
Avail an Education Loan from Axis Bank with simple documentation, hassle-free processing and longer re-payment tenure that ensures every need of the student is met.

Key Features

Loan up to Rs. 75 lacs for studies Abroad*
Door step service**
Tax benefit under section 80(E)*
Loan amount to cover the tuition fees, hostel charges, cost of books, etc.
Zero pre-payment charges and zero pre-closure charges
Loan re-payment tenure of up to 15 years
Funding for Institutes in India & Abroad**
Funding for Executive Programs

Eligibility

Indian Citizen
The minimum qualification requirement is 10 + 2 with minimum 50% marks
Documents displaying regular income is mandatory for the co-applicant (parents / sibling / guarantor)

Documents Required

KYC documents of applicant and co-applicant
Financial documents of the co-applicant
Copy of admission letter from the Institute / University along with fees schedule
Past educational documents
Score / Marks of entrance exams appeared for opting Indian / Abroad Universities / Colleges

All the copies of the above provided documents should be self-attested.

*R on case to case basis
**Staff could visit at home / office, if the location falls in the reasonable vicinity of sales staff
*On interest paid
**As per Bank's approved list of colleges

RBI never deals with individuals for savings account, current account, credit card, debit card, etc.

Sanction or Disbursement of Loans are at the sole discretion of Axis Bank and are subject to fulfillment of its terms and conditions and eligibility criteria. Images herein are provided only for pictorial representation and Axis Bank does not undertake any liability or responsibility for the same. Contents of this advertisement, products and services offered by Axis Bank are subject to applicable laws and regulatory guidelines / regulations. Nothing contained herein shall constitute or be deemed to constitute an advice, invitation or solicitation to purchase any products / services of Axis Bank or any third party. The bank may use the services of agents for sales, marketing and promotion of the Business Loan products. Terms & Conditions apply.

CONTACT: